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1TECHNICAL PUBLICATION
ON ThE RELATIONShIp BETWEEN SOLAR WIND SpEED, EARThWARD-DIRECTED 
CORONAL MASS EjECTIONS, GEOMAGNETIC ACTIvITY, AND ThE SUNSpOT CYCLE 
USING 12-MONTh MOvING AvERAGES
1.  INTRODUCTION
 About 30 years ago, on the bass of the Ci ndex, N.P. Chrkov1 suggested that the solar wnd 
velocty and geomagnetc actvty were both correlated wth solar actvty. In partcular, Chrkov 
found that the geomagnetc actvty maxmum lagged about 1.5 – 2 yr behnd the solar actvty max-
mum n odd-numbered cycles and 2 – 5 yr n even-numbered cycles, attrbutng the ncreased geo-
magnetc actvty durng the declnng porton of a solar cycle to the presence of coronal holes, the 
source for recurrent, hgh-speed, solar wnd streams.2– 4 Furthermore, Chrkov noted that the range 
of varatons n geomagnetc actvty was greater n even-numbered cycles rather than n odd-num-
bered cycles (as evnced by the rato of maxmum to mnmum values n geomagnetc actvty), and 
he went on to predct that cycle 21 should have ts maxmum n solar wnd velocty n 1980 –1982, and 
cycle 22 should have ts maxmum n 1995 – 1996 and should be sngle-peaked.
 To descrbe the late-occurrng geomagnetc peak n solar cycles, Feynman5 suggested decom-
posng the aa geomagnetc ndex nto two specfic components — the leadng sporadc component 
(that porton assocated drectly wth solar actvty, as descrbed usng sunspot number, denoted 
here as aaR) and the resdual or followng recurrent component (that porton that remans, hav-
ng removed the sporadc component, denoted here as aaI, whch equals aa–aaR). Soon thereafter, 
Sargent6 developed a smple ndex based on half-day values of the aa ndex to descrbe the follow-
ng recurrent component, callng t the 27-day recurrence ndex, where hgher values of the ndex 
ndcate the presence of both hgh-speed streams and coronal holes, and lower values ndcate the 
lack of both hgh-speed streams and coronal holes. Sargent went on to state, on the bass of descrb-
ng sunspot cycles usng 12-mo movng averages of monthly mean sunspot number, that the onset 
of recurrent actvty s generally abrupt and that the termnaton of recurrent actvty s almost as 
abrupt as at onset, but occurs about 1 yr nto the new cycle, and that durng odd-numbered cycles the 
recurrent state lasts about 1.5 – 3 yr, whle lastng about 3 – 5 yr durng even-numbered cycles.
 Russell and Mullgan7 suggested that the long-term varaton of geomagnetc actvty mght 
be caused by a long-term varaton n the solar wnd velocty, the solar wnd densty, or the nter-
planetary magnetc field (IMF). Gazs et al.8 found a correlaton (r = 0.8) between solar wnd speed 
and the Ap geomagnetc ndex (when the coverage was greater than or equal to 85%). Crooker 
and McAllster,9 Watar and Watanabe,10 and Rchardson, Clver, and Cane11 found that coronal 
mass ejectons (CMEs) also contrbute to the overall geomagnetc actvty durng the solar cycle. 
2Rangarajan and Barreto12 examned long-term varatons n the solar wnd velocty and IMF nten-
sty, notng that solar wnd speed maxmzes about 22 mo after solar maxmum and mnmzes about 
a year after solar mnmum, wth no apparent relatonshp exstng between the ampltude of sunspot 
number R and solar wnd speed v. Rchardson, Cane, and Clver13 showed that hgh-speed streams 
account for about two-thrds of the long-term aa averages at solar mnmum, whle at solar max-
mum, structures assocated wth transents account for about half  of the long-term aa averages.
 In ths Techncal Publcaton (TP), the relatonshp between solar wnd speed, geomag-
netc actvty (the aa ndex), and the solar cycle s reexamned usng 12-mo movng averages, where 
the solar wnd speed s determned usng the Omn merged 1-hr 1 AU nterplanetary (IP) data 
<http://cdaweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/>. Ths study, the second n a two-part study, expands upon our pre-
vous study usng annual averages.14 Also examned s the relatonshp between earthward-drected 
CMEs and the solar wnd speed and geomagnetc/solar cycle, where the earthward-drected CMEs 
are the halo and partal halo events extracted from the SOHO/LASCO CME catalog, <http://cdaw.
gsfc.nasa.gov/CME_lst/>. 
32.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1  Behavioral Characteristics During Cycle 23 (1996–2006)
 Fgure 1 dsplays the varatons of (a) sunspot number R, (b) the aa geomagnetc ndex, (c) 
the number of halo and partal halo CMEs NH+PH, and (d) solar wnd speed v n km s
–1 for the 
nterval January 1996 –December 2006, essentally coverng all of sunspot cycle 23. For R, aa, and 
v, plotted are the monthly means (the thn jagged lnes) and the 12-mo movng averages (the thck 
smoothed lnes), and for NH+PH, plotted are the observed monthly counts (the thn jagged lne) 
and the 12-mo movng average counts (the thck smoothed lne). For each parameter, the mnmum 
and maxmum values and ther dates of occurrence are dentfied. Thus, based on the 12-mo mov-
ng averages, Rm = 8.0 (May 1996), RM = 120.8 (Aprl 2000), aam = 15.8 (September/October 1997), 
aaM = 38.0 (August 2003), NH+PHm ≤1.3 (on or before July 1996), NH+PHM = 18.0 (November 
2000), vm = 376.4 km s–1 (October 1997) and vM = 547.1 km s–1 (August 2003).
 Halo and partal halo events are those earthward-drected CMEs as determned usng the 
C2-telescope of the Large Angle and Spectrometrc Coronagraph (LASCO) onboard the Solar and 
Helospherc Observatory (SOHO). Of the 11,618 events lsted n the SOHO/LASCO CME cata-
log (1996–2006), 393 events were descrbed as halo CMEs and 811 events were descrbed as beng 
possbly partal halo CMEs; one nfers at least 1,204 possble earthward-drected CMEs (or about 
10.4% of all cataloged CMEs). For the nterval 1996–2006, coverage averaged 86.3%; one nfers that 
the corrected numbers mght be as much as 15.9% hgher. Table 3 n the appendx lsts the monthly 
counts of each groupng of CMEs, the cumulatve downtme n mnutes for LASCO, and the percent 
coverage for each month January 1996–December 2006 and annually 1996–2006.
 Solar wnd speeds are based on the average mnmum and maxmum daly solar wnd speeds 
for each month (lken to the computaton of mean temperature on Earth <http://clmate.arm.ac.uk/
calbrated.html>). As an example, on January 1, 1996, solar wnd speeds were recorded for each 
hour of the day, havng a maxmum of 423 km s–1 and a mnmum of 387 km s–1, thereby nferrng 
an average of the extremes of 405 km s–1. Observatons are avalable for each day of the month, 
coverng 704 hr (94.6% coverage). The average of the daly maxmum-mnmum averages, weghted 
accordng to the number of hours of daly observaton, was 427.0 km s–1, and ths value represents 
the weghted-average solar wnd speed for January 1996 that s plotted n figure 1. Table 4 n the 
appendx lsts the monthly weghted solar wnd speed n km s–1, and the cumulatve hours of obser-
vaton and the percent coverage for each month January 1964 – July 2007 and annually 1996 – 2006.
4vm = 376.4 km s–1
E(vm): October 1997
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Fgure 1.  Varaton of sunspot number R (panel (a)), the aa geomagnetc ndex (panel (b)),
 the number of halo and partal halo CMEs NH+PH (panel (c)) and solar wnd 
 speed v n km s–1 (panel (d)) for the nterval January 1996–December 2006. 
 See text for detals.
5 Planly, for cycle 23, an odd-numbered cycle, the maxmum of geomagnetc actvty (aaM) 
follows maxmum sunspot ampltude (RM) by 40 mo (3.3 yr), concdng wth the maxmum n solar 
wnd speed (vM) and not the maxmum n earthward-drected CMEs (NH+PHM). Such a findng s 
n contrast to that noted earler by Chrkov, whose prevous studes suggested that odd-numbered 
cycles had geomagnetc peaks about 1.5 – 2 yr after sunspot maxmum. The observed aaM s the 
hghest ever recorded and the rato of aaM to aam s 2.4, ndcatng a 140% ncrease n geomagnetc 
actvty from aam to aaM. Recall also that Chrkov prevously had noted that odd-numbered cycles 
had a smaller range of varaton (maxmum to mnmum) as compared to even-numbered cycles, 
typcally 60 – 80%. Clearly, the varaton observed n cycle 23 has been much more robust and s n 
stark contrast to that descrbed by Chrkov. The smultaneous peakng of aaM and vM some 40 mo 
after Rmax s also n contrast to that reported by Rangarajan and Barreto, who stated that solar 
wnd speed maxmzes about 22 mo after solar maxmum.
 Fgure 2 shows the varaton of the resdual or followng recurrent component aaI for the 
same tme nterval (January 1996–December 2006), where the aaI component s determned as 
aa – aaR (the leadng sporadc component). The thn lne represents the monthly mean value of aaI, 
and the thck lne s ts 12-mo movng average. The value of aaIm equals 8.3 (September–October 
1997), occurrng some 16 – 17 mo after Rm and occurrng smultaneously wth aam and vm, and the 
value of aaIM equals 28.9 (August 2003), occurrng smultaneously wth aaM and vM. The rato 
aaIM to aaIm measures about 3.5. Table 5 n the appendx lsts the monthly mean and 12-mo mov-
ng averages for R, aa, and aaI for July 1868–present and lsts the rato aaI/aa. (Monthly values of 
aa pror to 1957 were adjusted by addng 3 nT to the observed value, n order to compensate for 
movements of the magnetometers used n determnaton of the monthly aa value.15,16 The value of 
aaI = aa – aaR, where aaR = 6.3 + 0.0462 R, based on the scatter plot of monthly mean adjusted aa 
values versus R for the nterval January 1868 – the present, ths lne beng establshed by the aa and 
R ponts for February 1880 and June 1999. It should be noted that a stronger relatonshp between 
monthly mean adjusted aa and R would result f  a dfferent bnnng technque were employed.17)










aal  aa–aaR, aaR  6.3  0.0462R (Based on aa vs. R, January 1868–present)
E(aalm): September/October 1997 E(aalM): August 2003
aalm  8.3 aalM  28.9
E(aalm)
E(aalM)
Fgure 2.  Varaton of the resdual or followng recurrent component aaI for the nterval 
 January 1996 –December 2006. 
6 Fgure 3 depcts the rato aaI/aa (usng the 12-mo movng averages) for the nterval January 
1996–December 2006. For cycle 23, ths rato always exceeded 45%, havng a mnmum (45%) near 
the end of 2001 and a maxmum (76%) n md 2003 (concurrent wth aaIM). Thus, for cycle 23, the 
resdual or followng recurrent component contrbuted nearly half  or more to the overall aa value 
(wth only 13 mo havng a rato less than 0.50), and accounted for two-thrds to three-fourths of the 
overall aa value between 2003 and 2005. Hence, t s nferred that hgh-speed streams have been the 
major cause of the ncreased geomagnetc actvty, especally durng the nterval 2003–2005. 


















Fgure 3.  The rato aaI /aa (usng the 12-mo movng averages) for the nterval 
 January 1996 –December 2006. 
 Fgure 4 dsplays the scatter plot of the monthly values/counts for NH+PH versus R for the 
nterval January 1996 –December 2006, except July–September 1998 and January 1999, when no 
observatons were reported by SOHO/LASCO. Planly, as sunspot actvty ncreases (or decreases), 
the number of earthward-drected CMEs ncreases (or decreases). The lne passng through the scat-
ter ponts s the nferred regresson, havng r = 0.679 and se = 5.4. Hence, nearly half  (46%) of the 
varance n the observed counts of NH+PH can be explaned by the varaton n the monthly mean 
value of R alone. Interestngly, for the 12 mo havng R <10, NH+PH spanned 0–3, averagng about 
one earthward-drected CME per month (four of the months had no halo/partal halo CMEs, four 
had one halo/partal halo CME, three had two halo/partal halo CMEs, and one had three halo/
partal halo CMEs). Thus, even near sunspot mnmum, earthward-drected CMEs can stll occur 
(two-thrds of the tme). For the 29 months havng R >100, NH+PH spanned 4 –32, averagng about 
16 earthward-drected CMEs per month.
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r 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Fgure 4.  Scatter plot of NH+PH versus R (January 1996 –December 2006).
 Obvously, a comparson of 12-mo movng averages for the varous parameters plotted n 
figures 1 and 2 should reveal close assocatons between aaI, aa, and v and between NH+PH and R. 
Table 1 shows the results of correlaton analyss. Indeed, the results are hghly sgnficant statstcally. 
The nferred regresson between v and aaI s gven by v = 344.4 + 7.335 aaI, havng r = 0.931 (nferrng 
that nearly 87% of the varance n v can be explaned smply by the varaton n aaI alone, or vce 
versa). Almost as strong s the nferred regresson between v and aa; that s, the combned sporadc 
and recurrent components. Its nferred relatonshp s gven by v = 294.1 + 6.599 aa, havng r = 0.916 
(nferrng that about 84% of the varance n v can be smply explaned by the varaton n aa alone, or 
vce versa). The nferred regresson between NH+PH and R s gven by 3.4 + 0.107 R, havng r = 0.870 
(nferrng that more than 75% of the varance n NH+PH can be smply explaned by the varaton n 
R alone, or vce versa). The nferred regressons between NH+PH and aa, v, or aaI are consderably 
weaker and can only explan, respectvely, about 11, 4, and 3% of the varance, or vce versa. The 
nferred regresson between v and R can only explan about 3% of the varance, or vce versa. Thus, 
solar wnd speed s strongly assocated wth the aa geomagnetc ndex, partcularly the followng 
recurrent component aaI, and the number of earthward-drected CMEs s strongly assocated wth 
sunspot number R.
8Table 1.  Correlatve results based on smoothed values (1996 –2006).









































 Fgure 5 compares the varaton of 12-mo movng averages of (a) aa, (b) v and (c) percent 
coverage of solar wnd observatons for the nterval 1964 –2006. Identfied n the figure are the occur-
rences of Rm and RM for cycles 20–23. As prevously noted, the nferred regresson between v and 
aa s extremely well correlated for the nterval 1996 –2006. For the entre nterval 1964 –2006, the 
nferred regresson, whle remanng qute strong, s observed to be slghtly weaker (r s reduced from 
0.916 to 0.734 and se ncreased from 15.1 to 24.0), obvously due to the poor coverage of solar wnd 
speed pror to 1995. Even so, there s extremely close correlaton between the parameters, wth the 
general behavor of bumps and dps occurrng smultaneously n both data sets. (Because of the 
strong correlaton between aaI and aa, a smlar plot (not shown) s found comparng v and aaI.)
1965 1970 1975 1980
Year
1985 1990 1995 2000 2005
1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005












v  294.075  6.599 aa
r  0.916, r 2  0.839
se  15.1, cl  99.9%
v  324.590  5.231 aa
r  0.734, r 2  0.539
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Fgure 5.  Varaton of (a) aa, (b) v, and (c) coverage for the nterval January 1964 –December 2006. 
92.2  Cyclic and predictive Aspects of the Sunspot/Geomagnetic Record (1868 –2006)
 Fgures 6 –12 dsplay the 12-mo movng averages of the adjusted-aa ndex for the entre 
nterval July 1868–December 2006, where values (see table 5 n the appendx) of the aa-ndex pror 
to 1957 have been ncreased by 3 nT to account for changes n the repostonng of the magnetom-
eters used for the determnaton of the aa-ndex value.15–16 In each chart the occurrences and values 
of Rm, RM, aam, and aaM (and occasonal alternate values aam′ and aaM′) are easly dentfied. 
In figure 6, for nstance, for cycle 11 (panel (a)), ts aam could not be determned, probably beng 
≤21.6 and occurrng before July 1868. Its aaM (panel (b)) measured 27.4, occurrng n August 1872, 
some 2 yr after RM. Cycle 12 had ts aam (9.7) n January 1879 (panel (b)), followng Rm by 1 mo. 
In contrast to cycle 11, cycle 12’s aaM (26.8) (panel (c)) occurred 15 mo pror to ts RM, although 
a slghtly smaller aaM′ (23.7) occurred n August 1886, some 32 mo after RM. Smlar behavor 
occurred n cycle 13 (fig. 7). All other cycles had ther aaM after RM, wthout excepton. Generally 
speakng, aam almost always has occurred n the vcnty of Rm, wth only one excepton—cycle 
21, whch had ts aam (17.2) n Aprl 1980, very near ts RM (December 1979) (see fig. 10(b) and 
11(a)). A slghtly larger aam′ (19.6) occurred n December 1976/January 1977 near Rm (June 1976)). 
Cycle 23 (fig. 11 (b) and 12)) had ts aam (15.8) n September/October 1997, some 16 –17 mo after 
Rm (May 1996), and ts aaM (38.0), the hghest on record, n August 2003, some 40 mo after RM 
(Aprl 2000). A smaller secondary peak (25.3) s seen n Aprl 2005. (The lowest value that has been 
seen to date durng the declne of cycle 23 s 14.9 n July 2007, but ths value surely wll be eclpsed n 
tme, because Rm for cycle 24 has not yet occurred.18 The 12-mo movng average for R contnues to 
decrease wth tme, measurng 5.9 n September 2007.) 
 From figures 6 –12, one can construct table 2, whch gves observed values for a number of 
parameters, ncludng Rm, RM, aam*, and aaM* (and ther occurrence dates), where aam* s the 
mnmum aa value n the vcnty of sunspot mnmum  and aaM* s the maxmum aa value between 
sunspot maxmum and succeedng sunspot mnmum. Also gven are a number of tmng sgna-
tures (n months), determned from the occurrence dates, ncludng ASC, PER, and t(1)–t(8), defined 
accordng to the note at the bottom of the table.
10
Table 2.  Selected parametrc values (cycles 11–23).





























































































































































































































































































































Fgure 6.  Varaton of aa for the nterval July 1868 –January 1890:  














































E(aam): December 1900; May, August, September 1901
Rm 2.6








E(RM): February 1906 
aam 11.2




Fgure 7.  Varaton of aa for the nterval January 1890 –January 1920: (a) Cycle 13 aam; 











































Fgure 8.  Varaton of aa for the nterval January 1920 –January 1940: 












































Fgure 9.  Varaton of aa for the nterval January 1940 –January 1960: 
 (a) Cycle 18 aam; (b) cycle 19 aam.
15
aam  13.8










































Fgure 10.  Varaton of aa for the nterval January 1960 –January 1980: 
 (a) Cycle 20 aam; (b) cycle 21 aam′.
16
aaM  34.6
E(aaM): November, December 1982
aam  17.5








































Fgure 11.  Varaton of aa for the nterval January 1980 –January 2000: 



















Fgure 12.  Varaton of aa for the nterval January 2000 –January 2007.
 Fgures 13 and 14 provde a vsual depcton of the parametrc and tmng values gven for 
cycles 11–23 n table 2. For each of the parameters and tmng sgnatures (except for PER), the 
medan s gven, as well as the means and standard devatons (n parentheses) for selected group-
ngs of cycles (cycles 11–16, 17–23, and 11–23 and even- and odd-numbered cycles). Thus, for Rm 
and RM, ther medans are, respectvely, 5.2 and 119.2, and cycles of late (cycles 17–23) have had 
both hgher Rm (8.1) and RM (146.7), on average, as compared to earler cycles (3.7 and 91.8, 
cycles 11–16). Also, odd-numbered cycles have averaged 5.5 and 134.2 for Rm and RM, respectvely, 
as compared to 6.7 and 106.3 for even-numbered cycles. Because of the Waldmeer effect,19–23 a sm-
lar nverse behavor s seen n ASC; namely, cycles of late (cycles 17–23), on average, have rsen from 
mnmum to maxmum ampltude more quckly (43 mo) than earler cycles (50 mo, cycles 11–16). 
ASC for odd-numbered cycles has averaged 44.9 mo, as compared to 47.8 mo for even-numbered 
cycles. The dfferences n means24 for the varous groupngs are not statstcally mportant for RM 
or ASC, and runs testng25 suggests that ther values are dstrbuted randomly. However, for Rm, 
although runs testng suggests a random dstrbuton for t, the dfference n means s statstcally 
mportant for cycles of late as compared to earler cycles, and lnear correlaton analyss suggests 
a statstcally mportant ncrease n Rm wth tme, such that Rm (24)90 = 10.8 ± 4.7, nferrng only 
a 5% probablty that cycle 24’s Rm wll exceed 15.5 or be smaller than 6.1. (Through September 2007, 















Rm(24)90 = 10.8 ± 4.7
R
m
y  = –5.435 + 0.676x
r  = 0.722, r 2 = 0.521
se = 2.631, cl > 99%
median = 5.2
y
Note: R = 7.7 in June 2007
aam* (24)90 = 19.7 ± 5.1
y  = 1.627 + 0.754x
r  = 0.710, r 2 = 0.504
se = 2.841, cl > 99%
y  = 10.615 + 1.157x
r  = 0.880, r 2 = 0.774













































median = 30.8 nT
LP90 = 139.4 ± 5.8 months
SP90 = 121.9 ± 6.7 months
Period Gap
median = 47 months
median = 14.8 nT
Note: aa = 15.5 in April 2006
























Fgure 13.  Varaton of selected parametrc values for cycles 11–23: (a) Rm; (b) RM;  

















median = 32 months







median = 121 months
median = 49 months
median = 91.5 months
median = 7.5 months
median = 38 months




































 = 25.6 ± 12.2 months
y = 76.291 – 2.112x
r = –0.765, r2 = 0.585

















































Fgure 14.  Varaton of selected tmng sgnature values for cycles 11–23: (a)–(h) 
 are t(1)–t(8). See text for detals.
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 For PER, on the bass of the 12-mo movng average, cycles appear to be dstrbuted nto 
long-perod (LP) cycles, havng a cycle duraton exceedng 134 mo, and short-perod (SP) cycles, hav-
ng a cycle duraton less than 127 mo, wth only a 5% probablty that an LP cycle wll have a cycle 
duraton as short as 133 mo and an SP cycle wll have a cycle duraton as long as 129 mo. The PER 
for cycle 23, although presently unknown, wll be longer than 134 mo, thus makng t an LP cycle. 
Through September 2007, cycle 23 has already perssted 136 mo, and through December 2007, there 
has yet to be an occurrence of a hgh-lattude, new-cycle spot. Moreover, the number of spotless days 
has dramatcally ncreased,18,26,27 especally n September, October, and November 2007, these beng 
characterstcs ndcatng the nearness of cycle mnmum. Whle there s no real dfference n averages 
for PER between even- and odd-numbered cycles, PER for cycles of late has averaged 6 mo shorter 
n duraton as compared to the earler cycles. (Note added n proof: A hgh-lattude, new-cycle spot 
was finally reported n January 2008, and a second hgh-lattude, new-cycle spot was reported n 
Aprl 2008.)
 For aam* and aaM*, cycles of late have averaged 17.4 and 33.9, respectvely, as compared 
to 11.2 and 26.1 for the earler cycles, and the dfference n means s found to be statstcally mpor-
tant for both aam* and aaM*. Furthermore, lnear regresson analyss yelds statstcally mportant 
regressons for both aam* and aaM* as well, so one can nfer only a 5% probablty that cycle 24’s 
aam* wll be smaller than 14.6 or larger than 24.8, and only a 5% probablty that cycle 24’s aaM* 
wll be smaller than 33.9 or larger than 42.9. (The lowest value of the 12-mo movng average of aa 
durng the declne of cycle 23 s 14.9 n July 2007.)
 Concernng the tmng sgnatures (fig. 14), on average, the tmes n months between RM and 
aaM* (t(1)) are 47.4 and 26.8 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 44.5 and 32.3 mo 
for even- and odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between aaM* and Rm (t(2)) 
are 34.3 and 56.2 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 36.5 and 54.0 mo for even- and 
odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between aaM* (cycle n) and aaM* (cycle 
n+1) (t(3)) are 119.7 and 142.3 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 115.7 and 146.3 mo 
for even- and odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between aaM* (cycle n) and 
aam* (cycle n+1) (t(4)) are 44.7 and 60.5 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 45.0 and 
60.2 months for even- and odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between RM 
(cycle n) and aam* (cycle n+1) (t(5)) are 93.3 and 87.3 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, 
and 89.5 and 91.2 mo for even- and odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between 
Rm and aam* (t(6)) are 10.1 and 3.4 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 6.2 and 8.5 mo 
for even- and odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between aam* and RM (t(7)) 
are 32.9 and 48.4 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 41.7 and 37.0 mo for even- and 
odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. The tmes n months between aam* (cycle n) and aam* (cycle 
n+1) (t(8)) are 126.7 and 133.0 mo for cycles 17–23 and 11–16, respectvely, and 131.2 and 127.6 mo 
for even- and odd-numbered cycles, respectvely. Of the varous tmng sgnatures, the only statst-
cally mportant dfference n means s the one for t(7), the tme between aam* and RM, comparng 
cycles of late wth earler cycles. Lnear correlaton analyss of t(7) suggests a statstcally mportant 
decrease wth tme of t(7), such that t(7)90 = 25.6 ± 12.2 mo for cycle 24, nferrng only a 5% probabl-
ty that RM wll follow cycle 24’s aam* by more than about 38 mo or less than about 13 mo.  
 From figure 13, statstcally mportant upward trends are strongly suggested for Rm, aam*, 
and aaM*. It should be mentoned that a margnally sgnficant upward trend s hnted for RM as 
21
well. Thus, scatter plots of Rm and RM aganst aam* and aaM* mght suggest correlated behavor. 
Fgure 15 depcts the scatter plots of Rm (cycle n+1) and RM (cycle n+1) versus aaM* (cycle n) 
(panels (a) and (b), respectvely) and Rm and RM versus aam* (same cycle) (panels (c) and (d), 
respectvely). The nferred regresson between RM and aam* s the strongest, although the ones 
between RM (cycle n+1) and aaM* (cycle n) and Rm and aam* (same cycle) are also statstcally 
mportant. The one between Rm (cycle n+1) and aaM* (cycle n) s of margnal statstcal mpor-
tance only. In each panel the results of Fsher’s exact test for 2 × 2 contngency tables28 are gven, 
where P represents the probablty of obtanng the observed result or one more suggestve of a 
departure from ndependence, and the results of lnear correlaton analyss are gven, where y s the 
nferred regresson equaton. The lttle arrow n the left panels shows cycle 23’s aaM* value (38.0), 
ths value havng occurred n August 2003. Whle aam* s presently unknown, t wll measure ≤14.9 
(ths value havng occurred n July 2007). From the known value of aaM* for cycle 23, one nfers 
Rm(24)90 = 9.9 ± 5.9 and RM(24)90 = 167.9 ± 60.3. From the nferred value of aam* ≤14.9 (≥14.6) 
for cycle 24, one nfers Rm(24)90 ≤6.2 ± 5.9 (≥6.0 ± 5.9) and RM(24)90 ≤120.5 ± 30.1 (≥117.5 ± 30.1). 
Together, ths seems to suggest that cycle 24’s Rm and RM wll measure about 8.0 ± 4.1 (8.0 ± 3.9) and 
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y  –7.200  0.450x
r  0.564, r 2  0.318
se  3.277, cl  90%
Rm(24)90  9.9 p 5.9
Note:








y  –2.473  0.580x
r  0.585, r 2  0.342
se  3.230, cl  95%
Rm(24)90 ≤ 6.2 p 5.9

























y  –50.924  5.759x
r  0.655, r 2  0.429
se  33.266, cl  95%







y  –30.492  10.134x
r  0.926, r 2  0.857
se  16.596, cl  99.9%
RM(24)90 b 120.5 p 30.1




Fgure 15.  Scatter plots of (a) Rm (cycle n+1), and (b) RM (cycle n+1) versus aaM* (cycle n); 
 (c) Rm, and (d) RM versus aam*. See text for detals.
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 Fgure 16 plots observed values of RM versus predcted values of RM, based on specfic 
bvarate fits,29 and also observed values of Rm versus predcted values of Rm, based on a spe-
cfic bvarate fit. The lnes passng through the data ponts are the 1:1 lnes. For RM (Observed, 
cycle n+1) versus the aaM* (cycle n) and aam* (cycle n+1) (panel (a)), RM (Predcted) = –38.314 + 
0.456 aaM* + 9.750 aam*, r = 0.927, and se = 17.4. Usng aaM*(23) = 38.0 and aam*(24) ≤14.9 yelds 
RM(24)90 ≤124.3 ± 31.9 (or ≥121.4 ± 30.1 based on aaM* = 38.0 and aam* ≥14.6), essentally the 
same as usng the sngle-varate fit between RM and aam* (see fig. 15, panel (d), ≤120.5 ± 30.1 and 
≥117.5 ± 30.1, respectvely). Hence, there appears to be no meanngful mprovement n the predcton 
of cycle 24’s RM when usng both aaM* (cycle n) and aam* (cycle n+1) as compared to just usng 






















































Fgure 16.  Scatter plots (a)–(c) of observed values of RM versus predcted values of RM, 
 based on specfic bvarate fits, and observed values (d) of Rm versus predcted 
 values of Rm, based on a specfic bvarate fit. See text for detals.
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 Smlarly, the bvarate fit for RM (cycle n+1) based on aaM* (cycle n) and Rm (cycle n+1) 
s RM (Predcted) = –40.351 + 1.483 Rm + 5.096 aaM*, havng r = 0.664 and se = 34.654. Usng 
aaM* = 38.0 and Rm ≤5.9 yelds RM(24)90 ≤162.0 ± 62.2., whch s essentally the same as usng the 
sngle-varate fit between RM and aaM* alone (see fig. 15, panel (b), = 167.9 ± 60.3).
 Lkewse, the bvarate fit of RM based on Rm and aam* (all for the same cycle) s RM (Pre-
dcted) = –33.854 – 1.354 Rm + 10.920 aam*, havng r = 0.931 and se = 16.886. Usng aam* ≤14.9 and 
Rm ≤5.9 yelds RM(24)90 ≤120.9 ± 30.6, whch s essentally the same as usng the sngle-varate fit 
between RM and aam* alone (see fig. 15, panel (d), ≤120.5 ± 30.1). Usng aam* ≥14.6 and Rm ≤5.9 
yelds RM(24)90 ≈ 117.6 ± 30.6.
 The bvarate fit of Rm (cycle n+1) based on aaM* (cycle n) and aam* (cycle n+1) s Rm 
(Predcted) = –6.709 + 0.247 aaM* + 0.372 aam*, havng r = 0.628 and se = 3.267. Usng aaM* = 38.0 
and aam* ≤14.9 yelds Rm(24)90 ≤8.2 ± 5.9 (or ≥8.1 ± 5.9, usng aaM* = 38.0 and aam* ≥14.6), whch 
s essentally the same as usng the sngle-varate fits between Rm and aaM* (see fig. 15, panel (a), 
9.9 ± 5.9) or between Rm and aam* (see fig. 15, panel (c), ≤6.2 ± 5.9).
 Whle the bvarate fits have slghtly hgher coefficents of correlaton than the sngle-varate 
fits, they do not appear to provde any meanngful ncrease n precson for the predcton of Rm or 
RM. Of the varous fits, the one between RM and aam* has provded the greatest predctve abl-
ty (essentally, ths s Ohl’s method).30 Therefore, snce aam* s destned to be ≤14.9 (and probably 
≥14.6), t appears hghly lkely that cycle 24 wll not be as large as prevously predcted,16,31,32 based 
solely on aaM*. There appears to be only a 5% chance that cycle 24’s RM wll be greater than 150.6. 
If  aam* s presumed to be equal to 14.6 (the lowest expected value based on the 90% predcton 
nterval of aam* versus sunspot cycle number, see fig. 13, panel (e), aam*(24)90 = 19.7 ± 5.1), then 
RM(24)90 = 117.5 ± 30.1, nferrng only a 5% chance that RM would exceed 147.6.
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3.  SUMMARY
 For cycle 23 (1996–2006), an odd-numbered cycle, the maxmum of geomagnetc actvty 
(aaM) follows maxmum sunspot ampltude (RM) by 40 mo (3.3 yr), concdng wth the maxmum 
n solar wnd speed (vM) and not the maxmum n earthward-drected CMEs (NH+PHM, the num-
ber of halo and partal halo events). Such a findng s n contrast to that noted by Chrkov, whose 
earler studes suggested that odd-numbered cycles had geomagnetc peaks about 1.5 –2 yr after sun-
spot maxmum. The observed aaM s the hghest ever recorded, and the rato of aaM to aam s 2.4, 
whch ndcates a 140% ncrease n geomagnetc actvty from aam to aaM. Ths s also n contrast 
to that found by Chrkov, who prevously had noted that odd-numbered cycles had a smaller range 
of varaton (maxmum to mnmum) as compared to even-numbered cycles, typcally 60–80%. The 
smultaneous peakng of aaM and vM some 40 mo after Rmax also s n contrast to that reported by 
Rangarajan and Barreto, who stated that solar wnd speed maxmzes about 22 mo after solar max-
mum. Correlaton analyss suggests strong correlaton between aa (and aaI, the followng recurrent 
component) and v, havng an r equal to about 0.92, and between the number of halo and partal halo 
CMEs and sunspot number, havng an r equal to about 0.87.
 Statstcally mportant rses have occurred between cycles 11 and 23 n Rm, aam*, and aaM*, 
such that for cycle 24 the 90% predcton ntervals are, respectvely, 10.8 ± 4.7, 19.7 ± 5.1, and 38.4 
± 4.5, nferrng only a 5% probablty that Rm(24) ≤6.1 (R measures 5.9 n September 2007), aam*(24) 
≤14.6 (the lowest value of aa that has been seen durng the declne of cycle 23 measures 14.9 n July 
2007) and aaM*(24) ≤33.9. Of the varous tmng sgnatures that were examned, only t(7), the tme 
between E(aam*) and E(RM), has shown a statstcally mportant downward trend. Ths suggests 
t(7) = 26 ± 12 mo for cycle 24 and one nfers that once E(aam*) has been seen (whch usually follows 
E(Rm) by about 7 mo), RM should follow wthn 38 mo, wth 95% confidence.
 Statstcally mportant correlatons are found between RM(cycle n + 1) and aaM*(cycle n) 
and between RM(cycle n) and aam*(cycle n), the latter beng the stronger (r = 0.93 as compared to 
r = 0.66). Snce aaM* s known for cycle 23 (38.0, August 2003), one estmates RM(24) = 168 ± 60. 
The value of aam* lkely wll be ≤14.9 (the lowest value of aa that has been seen thus far durng 
the declne of cycle 23) and very probably ≥14.6 (from above), so that RM(24) lkely wll be ≥117.5 
± 30.1. Based on the overlap, RM(24) should measure about 128 ± 20.
25
AppENDIx
Table 3.  SOHO/LASCO/CME counts.
Date 
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Table 5.  Monthly and 12-mo movng averages (mma) of R, aa,  
 and aaI for July 1868–present and the rato aaI/aa.
Date
(Yr-Mo)
Monthly Values 12-mma Values Ratio
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